
THE CITY
Strangers urn Invited to vliil the exhlbltl

»f California pr"flucls at tho Chamber of
Commerce bullillng, on Broadway, between
first and Recoml streets, where free Infor-
mation will bo given on all subjects pertain-
ing to this section.

The Herald will pay 111) •« Mill to any
ene furnishing evidence that will lead to
Che arrest and conviction of any person
eaurht stealing copies of The Herald from
the premises of our patrons.

Membership In the Los Angeles Realty
board Is a virtus! guarantee of reliability.
JTrovlslon Is made for arbitration of any

differences between members and their
clients. Accurate Information on realty

matter* Is obtainable from t'lem. *,a|ua-

ttona by a competent committee. D'r"°-
tory of members free at the office o«! I or-
bert Hurdett, secretary, SJK Security Build-
In*. Phone Broadway 1891.

Th» l>iral Aid society at !J! North Main
street la a charitable organisation , main-
tained for the purpose of aiding In legal
matters those unable to employ counsel
The society needs financial assistance ana
seeks Information regarding worthy cases.
Phone Home A4077: Main ISBI.

The Herald. Ilk* every other newspaper.
Ip ml«repre»ent«d at times, particularly In
cases Involving hotels. theaters, eto. Tno
publlo will please take notice that every
representative of this paper Is equlpp"''
with th« proper credentials and more par-
ticularly <-n,nlpnert with money with which
to pay his VH«. TTTB .TTBP.Ar.D
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AT THE THEATERS
AUmTOßlFJf—flrand Opera.

BKI.ASCO —"The Bine Mouse."
BIJKBANK—"The Eternal Three."
(IRANI)—"The Maid and the Mummy."
I.OH ANGELES—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—Max FUrman.
MASON—Henry Miller.
OLYMPIC-Musical Farce.

tRI'IIMM—Vaudeville.
fANTAGES—Vaudeville.

I'KIM'KBS—Motlcal l'arce.

AROUND TOWN

STUDENTS HOLD PAJAMARINE
The students of the University of

Southern California held a "pajama-
rine" rally on the campus last night.

A brass band and numerous cowbells
provided the musical accompaniment.

SECTION LABORER INJURED
Leno Andrada, a section laborer

employed at camp No. 4 at Saugus.
was run over by a Southern Pacific
train near that place yesterday and his
left foot was crushed. The injured
man was brought to Los Angeles last
night and taken to the receiving hos-
pital, where the police surgeons am-
putated all the toes of the injured
foot.
PROF. LIGHTLY TO LECTURE

Prof. B. J. Lightly will lecture be-
fore members of the Royal Arcanum
tomorrow evening in Symphony hall,

232 South Hill street. Prof. Lightly,
who has charge of the compulsory
education work in connection with the
city's schools, will take his sub-
ject "Juvenile Crime."
WILL GIVE HALLOWEEN BALL

A Halloween ball will be given in
Lincoln hall in the Walker theater
building tonight by Mrs. Ada Davis.
The ball is given every year by Mrs.
Davis to her pupils In dancing and is
one of the big dance events of the
city. A full orchestra will furnish the
music and a large attendance is ex-
pected.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS BALL

Under the auspices of Helmet com-
pany 7 of the Knights of Pythias a
grand ball will be given at tho Gold-
berg-Bosley assembly hall Tuesday
evening, November 15. There are more
than 5000 members of the order in Los
Angeles, and a large attendance is ex-
pected. The proceeds will be devoted
to the purchase of uniforms and other
equipment for a company to represent
Los Angeles in the national lodge com-
petitive drill.

PAINTER IS RUN OVER
BY L P. FREIGHT TRAIN

P. C. Chamberlain, 65 years old, a

painter living at 417 Sunset boulevard,
was run over by a Los Angeles-Pacific

freight train In front of his homo
jwJ""' night and incurred injuries that

7>robably will result in his death. Both
;»Jegs were crushed by the wheels and
™ie was bruised on the face and body.

He was taken to the receiving hospital,
where the police surgeons amputated
the mangled limbs.

The freight train. In charge of
Motorman Sims, Conductor E. W.
Smart and Brakeman H. M. Halla-
more, was moving out of the freight

i^ards at Sunset boulevard and North
Broadway. Thj tracks cut diagonally
across the sidewalk on Sunset boule-
vard a few yards from the home of
(Chamberlain. The latter was on his
Avay home and attempted to cross
ahead of the oncoming train. He evi-
dently misjudged the distance of the
cars and the rate of speed, stepped
on th« track and was struck. He was
knocked down and fell on the rails,
the wheels passing over his legs.

Becauso of his age it Is probable
that the victim will die as the result
of his Injuries.

UNION LABOR TEMPLE
DIRECTORS ARE ELECTED

Stockholders in the Union Labor Temple
insoclatlon at a meeting held Monday night
elected directors and decided to lssuo bunds
to cay off the Indebtedness on the struc-

ture. The directors elected and the votes
they received follow.

J. B. Thomas, 76.001; C. W. Johnson. 71-
--111; Stanley B. Wilson. 57.305; Churl.* 1(.

Bailey, 63.640; L. W. Butler. 45.H37; Oscur
Moore. 43.911; U. C. filenn, 31.517; K.
I'un-elHon. 21,717; H. H. Cooper, 21,268.

Reports submitted showed the ai

tlon to ba In a flourishing; conriltlon. The
bonds which are to be Issued will h» sold

\u25a0 to unions and International organization*.

All the Latest News and Notes in the Realm of Politics

HANDLEY AROUSES
GREAT INTEREST

Congressional Nominee Says

Battle on Again to Redeem
Inherited Liberties

WANTS TARIFF COMMISSION

Federal Ship Line on the Pacific
Coast and Lower Freight

Rates Demanded

Prof. L,orln A. Handloy, Democratic
nominee for congress from tho seventh
district, delivered nn address on the
tariff and other issues of national im-
portance in Maccabee hall, Pasadena,

last evening. Prof. Handley said in
part:

"Making a tariff law which em-
bodies justice to our whole citizenship
Is well nigh nn impossible task, but
we can level down the mountainous i
Inequalities that now exist. The Payne-

Aldrich bill only enhanced the taxing
power of a few great corporations in
this country. There was no effort to
have an equitable distribution of the
benefits of a tariff. Its passage Wa«
a violation of a solemn pledge to the
people made by both parties to revise
the downward trend in the Interests
of the consumer. This bill h.is actually
increased the Dlngley schedules 2 per
cent, and not only this, but the tariff
was not equitably measured accord-
Ing to the needs of our industries and
for the best interests of the masses of
our people.

"In order to rai-so revenue for our
government we havo placed a tariff
duty upon certain imports Into tills
country. As long as there Is a tariff
someone will receive a benefit, and our
problem l« the distribution of this ben-
efit I'nr the good of the greatest num-
ber. Experience has taught us that
our present system of tariff makinpr Is
Impossible of justice. It has taught
us that a bartering statesmanship can
never serve, a people well but we must
devise some plan whereby honest tariff
legislation can be made.

TAKE TARIFF FROM POLITICS
"We ought to take the tariff out of

politics, create a non-partisan tariff
commission to revise this tariff, sched-
ule by schedule, and let every com-
modity rest upon Its own merit. The
difference in the tost of production
at home and abroad Is the natural and
normal basis of n. tariff. This meas-
ures a real difference In our commerce
and rests upon a basis of Justice —and
this Is the only way to do away with
our bartering statesmanship and se-
cure wholesome legislation In other
aspects of our national life.

"A tariff commission would put
American Industrial Hfo on a sound
basis. Congressional and presidential
elections then would not hurl our In-
dustrial life into panic every two and
four years. Tt is a scandal and »
shame to American business that every
time we have an election affecting na-
tional affairs that our commercial life
is hurled into paralysis. When we take
the tariff from the realm of partisan
Jugglery and plnee It upon a safe, sane
and Just basis then will our industrial
life rest upon a firm foundation.

"Moreover, the seventh district of
California should seek such a com-
mission and such a tariff law. Our
commodities do not receive Justice at
the hands of tariff makers but are
given enough to get our vote for their
extensive trust-made schedules. Ax \u25a0

matter of fact we have no real tariff,
that which we call such is nothing
more than a freight rate. Put the
tariff on an honest basi9 and our
newer and western industries will get
more benefit than they now receive.

"And while I am on this subject I
wish to say that what we need is not
so much more tariff as we need less
freight rates. We must demand and
fight for a federal 'steamship line on
this Pacific coast, which will reduce
our freight rates nearly $20 a ton. I
want to reiterate that the battle in
this country is not a mere partisan
struggle, but it is a fight for supremacy
between true American democracy and
American plutocracy. We must redeem
this government back Into the hands
of the people and administer It sanely

in the interest of all. The problem
before the people is the problem of
choosing men of intelligence and Integ-
rity, men whose loyalty to the princi-
ples they advocate cannot be ques-
tioned.

"This is no time for uncertainties —no
time for hedging and trimming—a man
must speak out plainly before the peo-
ple. They must know where he stands.
I invited my opponent to go before the
people with me and discuss these ques-
tions on the^ame platform. I wanted
him to take a stand in one camp or
the other. He deserted the regulars
and ran on an insurgent platform. He
then deserted the insurgents and is
now trying to support regulars. He
says he will not vote for Cannon for
speaker. Everybody is saying that.
What I want to know and what the
people of this district want to know is
whether Mr. Stephens will vote against
all other standpatters for speaker of
the house. Cannon Is only an incident,
any other standpatter Is just as bad.
Will he promise this district that he
\»ill vote against every standpatter for
speaker of the house?

"We are fighting- over again the bat-
tle of freedom. Property power has
trampled down human rights, and we
must redeem our inherited liberties. T
have confidence In the virility and
courage of our citizenship, and I know
that we will win this battle, and we
will rehabilitate our American institu-
tions with the spirit and the principles
that are fundamentally American."

JOHNSON IS WELCOMED BY
SANTA MARIA REPUBLICANS

SANTA MARIA, Cal., Nov. I.—The
campaign of Hiram W. Johnson, Re-
publican candidate for governor, In
th.^ southern part of the state, was
ended tonight when he addressed a
large audience In Rlcard's opera
house.

Johnson reached Los Angeles early

tills morning from San Diego, and took
a coast train for the north within an
hour. At Santa Barbara ha was met
by a delegation of party adherents,
uiid at Guadalupe a reception commit-
tee met the party, eacofttng Johnson
to Santa Maria in automobile! over the
ten miles of road intervening.

Johnson left here tonight for San
Francisco and will proceed to Sacra-
mento tomorrow where he addresaea
a meeting in the evening In the dol-
ing of the campaign outside of San
Francisco.

WOOLWINE MAKES STIRRING APPEAL
FOR EQUALITY OF ALL BEFORE LAW

Crowded Houses Applaud Democratic Candidate Who Traces Civic
Corruption to Legal Immunity Granted Those with

Wealth and Political Influence

Crowded houses greeted Thomas l>e
Woolwlne at the two meetings at
which he spokn last night, one in
Wells' hall, Central avenue near Ver-
non, and the other at Watts.

"Ask me any question you wish—
you won't be arrested," said Mr. Wool-
wine at both places. This sally, which
brought to the minds of his auditors
John D. Fredericks' meeting at Glen-
dora at which he threatened to ar-
rest a, man who questioned him, pro-
voked much laughter.

Mr. Woolwine outlined the manner In
which he intends to conduct the office
of district attorney, If elected, and his
declaration in favor of Impartial jus-
tice was vociferously applauded. Then
he entered into details regarding
charges he has made against Fred-
ericks, -which, he declared, are sub-
stantiated by the records and have
not been disproved.

In opening Mr. Woolwine stated that
it Is his conviction that the American
people will always vote right on any

question, if only the message can he
carried to them, and that is what he

Is trying to do, that is, to carry the
message to every voter in the county

of Iyos Angeles, and that if his cause
is a just one they will meet the issues
and meet them in a just and fair way.
In part he said:

"When we started to unco\-er the |
condition in the Harper administration
the cry was raised that we were ruin-
ing the Democratic party. The answer !
was 'if that means the ruin of the
Democratic party to displace unworthy
men, why let it be ruined," and when
we started in to support Alexander
for mayor the cry was raised that he
was a Republican.

"The people of-this country are get-
ting wise and they are demanding to
know the principles a man stands for
rather than the political label he bears.
They are searching the hearts of men
and" are asking the question 'Whether
they stand for justice and equality
before the law,' and in measuring men
they are learning to disregard the
party label, bo the men who are stand-
ing for good and efficient government
rallied around the prepent city govern- |
ment and elected them regardless of
their views upon national questions.

DEFINES PRINCIPLES
"They thought that this candidate

was efficient until he started for those
who were corrupting the government of
the city, and then he became inefficient
in the minds of those who would grant
immunity to persons in high places.
We have no fight against those who are
prosperous; there is nothing that
should be said against a man simply
because he is prosperous. Prosperity
should be encouraged. I would like to

sre all men prosperous, but those who
ore proiperoui should gain no advan-
tage over the poor and wretched In the
enforcement of the law, and if this
candidate should be elected to the office
of district attorney no man shall set an
advantage over another by reason of
financial or political influence of any
nature. There Is one kind of law I
never shall learn, and that is the law
of immunity to persons in high place*
or to politicians of Influence. All shall
be treated alike. In fact, they all look
alike to me, except that when a man
falls once by reason of the circum-
stances that surround him—ln other
words, where poverty drives a man to
crime—l cannot drive sympathy out of
my heart for that man. He should be
prosecuted like all the rest who vio-
late the law, but Justice should be
tempered with mercy, and every legal
right of such unfortunates should be
safeguarded and every opportunity
should be offered for a just and legal
defense. The man who should get the
least sympathy Is the man who cor-
rupts the agents of government by buy-
ing them like 'fish in the market.'

KEITERATK PLEDGES
Mr. Woolwlne then launched into a

brief resume of the charges preferred
agninst his opponent and requested
those prosent to question him freely
and provoked laughter by adding that
no one would be arrested who indulged

In BUeh questions. He said he had
nothing to hide and that all questions
would lie answersd in full.

"I have no right," continued Mr.
Woolwlne, "to corns upon this plat-
form and tear down the private char-
acter of any man, but I am a citizen
of Los Angeles county and I have a
perfect right to call my public servants
to account and J. D. Fredericks is Just
as much my servant as he is yours
and no man who has properly conduct-
ed hi!i office need fear rendering an
accounting.

"If I am elected district attorney of
this county, after four years' service
the balance sheet will be handed to
you and the question will be asked,
not how many convictions have you
secured, but how nearly have you ap-
proached equal and Impartial justice?
When you deal with human liberty

you are dealing with something that
men have died for. The history of
this world Is written in the blood of
men who have died for liberty and
equality before the law. There should
be no unjust discrimination against
rich men and prosperity but no man on
the face of the earth ought to have
money enough or influence enough to
lay his hand on the conscience of a
prosecutor. That Is what all Just men
object to."

BOOK TRUST WORK
IS SHOWN VOTERS

Circular Tells How California

School Children Are Forced
to Pay Tribute

That California's school children are
compelled to pay thousands of dollars
tribute to the book trust ia the state-
ment contained In a circular which has

1 been sent out to tno voters of Califor-
nia. It contains a comparison between
the prices school children pay for their
textbooks in Callfu.-nia and those paid
in Kansas, which state has no dealings
witH the book trust. The official prices,
compiled from the records in the offices
of the superintendents of Instruction of
the two states,^ follow:

TAI'S HEAVY ROYALTY
California Kansas

Book— price. price.

I First reader 24 cents 10 cent*

I Second reader ascents 17 cents
Third reader 42 cents 23 cents
Fourth reader 43 cents SO cents

I Spellers li)cents 10 cents

! First arithmetic 28 cents 20 cents

Grammar school arlthme-
tcl 50 cents ,S5 cents

English lessons, book 1 28 cents 20 cents
English lessons, book 2 46 cents 35 cents
Brief school history 67 cents 50 cents
Introductory geography. So cents 30 cents
Physiology and Hygiene 41 cents B0 cents

All writing books Scents 5 cents
Old speller 19 cents 10 cents

The state pays to the book trust
heavy royalties on '.he school books It
publishes that bear the copyright of
firms in the trust. Some of the con-
tracts with these publishing companies
are for four years and some for eight
years. The royalty is paid during the
life of the contract.

The total amount of royalty paid the
respective publishing houses from
which the state leases plates is as fol-
lows, according to figures furnished by

the department of public instruction:
From July 1. 1909, to June »0. 1910:

Glnn & Co » 8.659.00
American Book company 14.558.44
p. C. Heath & Co »\u25a0"'"
Macmlllan company \u25a0 14,854.90

$41,175.30

Total number of books sold, 61)6,893.

Edward Hyatt, state superintendent
of public instruction, who is a can-
didate for re-election, has stated over
his own signature that."the number of
pupils that are furnished with free
textbooks is not In tiny way a matter
of record in this state." The political
possibilities In such a system of dis-
tribution ara Instantly apparent.

Prof. Thomas H. Kirk, one of the
best known and most successful edu-
cators in the United States, who is a
candidate to succeed Superintendent
Hyatt, is being supported by instruc-
tors and progressive men generally
throughout California, chiefly because
of his pledges to reform the depart-
ment and his recognized ability to
carry out such pledges. A plank in
his platform declares that he stands

' for "the best textbooks at the lowest
prices, and I am strongly opposed to
frequent changes in books."

The election of Prof. Kirk would
mean the complete elimination of the
book trust from the educational sys-

j tern of this state.^

Democratic Ticket
Jnst to remind our reader* of their duty

at the coming elootlon on November 8. we
publish below the state and county tickets
presented by the Democratic party for the
suffrages of voters, and the non-partisan
Judiciary ticket nominated by the Good Gov-
ernment organization of this county.

In presenting this ticket we believe that
the fact cannot be denied that It Is, taking
It from top to bottom, personally the clean-
est and most unobjectionable ticket and
freest from all taint of the Southern Pa-
cific machine that has been presented by

any party In the stats of California Id over
a quarter of a century.

For Governor
THEODORE BELL

For Lieutenant Governor
TIMOTHY MI'.RLI..U V

For Secretary of State-
SIMEON S. BAILEY

For Treasurer
TUPPER 8. MALONB
For Attorney General
J. E. FEMBERTOJi
For Surveyor General

K. W. NOLAN
For Clerk Supreme Court
HIRAM A. BLANCHARD

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
PROFESSOR THOMAS H. KIRK
For Superintendent State Printing

D. W. RAVENSCROFT
For Member State Board of Equalization,

Fourth District
W. H. WORKMAN

For Railroad Commissioner, Third District
W. C. WALL

For Member of Congress, Seventh District
I <ll;l\ A. UANDLEY

For State Senator, Thirty-fourth District
EUGENE P. M. CREUTZ

For State Senator. Thirty-sixth District
VAN M. HAMMACK

For State Senator, Thirty-eighth District
MARTIN UKKINS

For Assemblyman, Sixty-ninth District
. GEORGE N. HOODENPYL

For Assemblyman. Seventeenth District
THOMAS S. KNOI.KS

For Assemblyman, Seventy-second District
O. O. HAWLEY

For Assemblyman, Seventy-third District .
EDWARD O. MAYHAM

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fourth District
JOHN I. STAFFORD

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fifth District
LOUIS G. GUERNSEY

For Supervisor, First District
C. i:. COLE

For Supervisor. Third District
J. L. MANSFIELD

For Sheriff '/ ,
W. T. HARRIS

For Distrlot Attorney

THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE
For County Clerk

LLOYD W. McATEK
For Auditor

FRED I* DWYER
For Treasurer
O. XV. JUDY
For Assessor

WILLIAM H. TRUITT
For Tax Collector

WALTER J. DESMOND
For Recorder

T. S. BUTTON-
For Public Administrator

W. L. MOORE
For Superintendent of Schools

M. It- PENDLETON
For Coroner

DR. A. C. PRATT
For Surveyor ».

FELIX VIOLE
For Constables, Los Angeles Township

G. K. BLAKE X
W. A. BCTTERFIELD

J. I. MOSS
W.A. FOFF

CABINET MEMBERS INDICTED
LISBON. Nov. I.—All the members of «-

Premier Franco's cabinet have been Indicted
jointlywith Frailer

46 MORE REPUBLICANS
JOIN FREDERICKS BOLT

Voters of Precinct 163 Say Best
Interests of County De-

mand Nominee's Defeat

Forty-six Republican voters of pre-
cinct 163 have sent to Russ Avery,
chairman of the Republican county

central committee, a communication in
which they declare that the best in-
terests of the county demand the de-
feat of John D. Fredericks, machine
district attorney, who is seeking re-
election. The communication follows:

"We, the undersigned Republican
voters of precinct No. 163 in the city
of Los Angeles, believe that the best
interests of the county of Los Angeles
demand the defeat of John D. Freder-
icks as candidate for the office of dis-
trict attorney at the coming election,
Nov. 8, 1910.

"GENERAL K. C. BELLOWS.
"DR. T. A. REX.
"EDWIN OLSHAUSEN.
"J. B. MURPHY.
"P. RUMITZ.
"D. E. SPANGLTCR.
"H. A. CHURCH.
"GEORGE D. DILLON.
"M. F. DILLON.
"EDWARD H. CONNER.
"SILAS E. RUCKY.
"OSCAR DOOLITTLE.
"FRANK WINNE.
"GARRETT WINNE.
"EDWARD F. SHERMAN.
"F. J. CRESSEY.
"ALLEN D. UTT.
"CHARLES F. BAILEY.
"FKANCIS C. GOODENOW.
"J. F. GOODENOW.
"O. W. STRATTON.
"W. PARKER.
"MALCOLM LAWRENCE.
"DR. SHERWIN GIBBONS.
"I. W. COLCH^RD.
"W. R. DICKINSON.
"REYNOLD E. BLIGHT.
"W. 8. LYSLE.
"H. M. BINFORD.
"JOHN CHICK.
"E. B. GOODWIN.
"J. V. PEACOCK.
"C. C. HYANS.
"WM. B. FRACKELTON.
"S. W. BUTLER.
"OLMSTEAD H. FERRTS.
"C. O. BUTLER.
"MERICK REYNOLDS.
"JAMES F. ROSS.
"M. W. TURNER.
"E. v. Mcknight.

"FRANK W. JOHNSON.
"W. D. COOK, JR.
"E. A. CLARKE.
"F. H. SNOWDEN.
"B F. YOUNG."

ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS WILL
HOLD AN OPEN MEETING

Announcement has been made of an
open meting to be held by the Southern
California Association Opposed to
Woman Suffrage, at the home of Mrs.
U N. Brunswig, 2640 West Adania
street, Thursday afternoon at a o'clock.
Addresses opposing votes for women
will be given by Mrs. George A. Cas-
well and Mrs. Otto. H. Meher. Persons
who desire to attend the meeting have
been requested to call at the office of
the association, room 322 Exchange

building, 321 West Third street.

CHOLERA INCREASES IN ROME

HOME. Nov. 1. Tlio Official ljull«tln re-
portl »ix new essis at cholera Hi the lost
tw«nty-(ouf hours.

WOOLWINE WILL ADDRESS
DOWNEY MEETING TONIGHT

. Thomas Lee Woolwine will be the prin-
cipal speaker at a meeting tonight In
Manning's ball In Downey. Mr. Wool-
wine will present a new arraignment of

the Incumbent of the district attorney's

office.
A Good Government organization meet-

Ing U scheduled for tonight In Bevtone
hall, corner of But First anil Indiana
streets. E. J. Fleming will address the
meeting. Gar Eddie will •peajc tonight

In Cave's hall, El Monte.

FORTY BOYS AND A FEW
OTHERS HEAR FREDERICKS

District Attorney Talks Politics in
U. S. C. Auditorium

Forty beardless boys, about the same
number of men of sufficient age. to
vote, three women and one Japanese,

listened in stolid silence last night in
the auditorium of the University of
Southern California while Captain J.
D. Fredericks gave one of his explana-
tions of the charges which Thomas
Lee Woolwine has made against him.

Captain Fredericks did not repeat
the Glendora incident and complain
that there was always someone pres-
ent at his meetings for the purpose of
breaking them up, for the applause
was light and offered at infrequent In-
tervals.

During the course of the address lie
made last night, Fredericks frequently-
referred to certain records he - .iuld
exhibit before the close of th<- cam-
paign to disprove Woolwine's charges,
lind also mentioned other records
which might be used to the same end,
but "which he did not have with him."

NOMINEE SUPREME COURT
TO CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH

William P. Tjawlor. superior court Judge
of San Francisco, Democratic nominee fnr
associate justice on the supreme bench In
the comlnK election, arrived in Los Ange-
les yesterday for a brief visit to various
southern points before closing his campaign
In the south.

Judge Lawlor has made a state-wide cam-
paign and believes that he will be elected
to the office he seeks. He will close his
campaign In San Francisco, his home city.

NON-PARTISAN
JUDICIARY TICKET

For Associate Justices Supreme Court
BENJAMIN I. ' ltl.l.l)s;»i;

WILLIAM F. LAWLOB
For Associate Justice Second District, Court

of Appeals (Unexplred Term)
NATHANIEL P. CONKKY

For Superior Judges

(FRANK
O. FINLAYSON

(Full Term)

ALBERT LEE STEPHENS
(Full Term) '

JOHN PERKY WOOD
(Full Term)

LEWIS R. WORKS
(Unexplred Term)

For Justice . of the Peace. Los Angeles
Township

FRANK 8. FORDED
LI'CII.'S P. GREEN
WILLIAMVOtNli
SIDNEY REEVE

For Police Judges, Los Angeles City
JOSEPH W. > CHAMBERS ' • <

' WILLIAM IHHIKKIIhMIS
BXEI'JIEN MONTEL£OXW
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J A.FUSENOTCO. - T

I Latest Models in |
1 Coats II For All Occasions I
$' Our new line of coats merits the attention of every woman «L
I* thinking of buying one this season —for it discloses the lat- *»

]„ est models for street wear, auto wear, evening wear, or for. •[•
e» rain. •!:

I The Rain Coats f4» - TX are shown in cravenettes, rubberized silk or moire, and «|»
4» cravenetted serge. *^4* For Street and Auto Wear Our Coats t
X are developed in Scotch tweed, polo cloth, double-faced \u2666£
«$» cloakings, broadcloth, covert and peau de soie. Our assort- *&
4» ment includes sizes for misses, ladies and extra large sizes. *£
f Fur Coats *£
T • T
<*» Our assortment of fur coats includes the latest models, made *r*
4 * from a variety of fashionable furs, among which are: Seal- "t
jf* ette, sable, squirrel, electric seal, pony skin and caracul. # ?

?: * Especial attention is called to our showing of X

«* Black Broadcloth Coats From J
I $15 to $47.50 I
«j * Full length, fitted and demi-fitted models. . w^
f — 4-
?' _,

\u25a0 . ,T T 1 • f
I Special Values in |
| Undermuslins |
Jj The following unusually good values will emphasize the *£X superiority of our line of undermuslins —and will also con- V

X vince many who now make their own lingeries— it ||*
Ji n does not pay. X

«f* Corset Covers Combinations 4"
*5* 25c These garments combine corset *l*
?> m cover and drawers, or corset coy- *a
£ Made of cross-barred muslin or er an(j skirt. They are made of JL
7" plain nainsook lace trimming. soft nainsook and effectively ;

«£• trimmed with lace or embroidery * »

«4» Drawers and finished with ribbon. « »

4* 2^c Combinations at 75c * *
*§" Made of good material, cut cor- Trimmed with lace and embrold- *T
es» rectly and trimmed with hem- cry beading at neck, skirt trim- "trectly and trimmed with hem- cry beading at neck, skirt trim-

# *stitched ruffle. mc d with lace edged ruffle, joined *•*"
_

at waist with embroidery bead- «, a

<^» Corset Covers ing and ribbon. These garments
«&! \u25a0 50c are cut to fit correctly. *.?

*" These covers are well made of Combinations at 95c m ;,"
<*» soft nainsook, and some are fin- .-,• j *\u25a0• en , T
«ibt lshed with blind fastening. They «*nu V*-™ f.
J are trimmed with pure linen lace At these prices we offer excep-

1" or embroidery. tionally good values. X

>^JK^v. This Good Dresser

®This
Good Dresser

(DC 7PT

yZ!_.-<-» s^g 'M Dresser in golden oak finish, bey-

vf eled French plate mirror, three
t^^ large, roomy drawers. Worth $12

special at $8.75.

Your Credit
Is Good ass P^SPg^Pilßg

s-o.Wrir|N' 1Kfea
F)AClifcETlECil^!iCWE§!!

Santa CATALINA ISLAND

FALL, AND WINTER

FISHING TOURNAMENT
NOW OJf.

WIN A BI7TTON—SI'ECIAI- PRIZES. --a,™

DA.LV STEAAIKR-KXTRA^TKAMKH^TIKnAV^VKNI.NGS. OATL. PHONK

BANNING CO., Agents Wl ID4 Pacific Electric Bldg.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt Lowe. A mile abov» the sea. American plan. $3 per day.

ChoiceTof"rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.

Telephone Passenger Dept.. Pacific Electric Ry:. or Times Free Information

Bureau for further Information.

.*.«\u25a0 «m TO Tell our chef or refreshment expert. We have the best In
WHAT IS the West.

YOURS CAFE BRISTOL, Spring and Fourth Streets. •


